near Arlington to 4851 Keller Springs Rd, Dallas, TX 75248

31.0 miles; 42 minutes

1. Depart near Arlington on New York Ave (North) for 0.6 mi
2. Turn RIGHT (East) onto E Abram St for 1.1 mi
3. Turn LEFT (North) onto S Watson Rd [SH 360] for 0.1 mi
4. Take Ramp (LEFT) onto SR-360 [Angus G Wynne Jr Fwy] for 1.1 mi towards TX-360
5. Take Ramp (RIGHT) onto N Watson Rd [SH 360] for 0.3 mi towards I-30 / Six Flags Dr
6. Keep RIGHT onto Local road(s) for 43 yds
7. Bear RIGHT (East) onto Six Flags Dr for 0.3 mi
8. Take Ramp (RIGHT) onto I-30 for 8.5 mi towards I-30 / Dallas
9. At exit 38, turn RIGHT onto Ramp for 0.4 mi towar... TX-12-LOOP
10. Take Ramp (RIGHT) onto N Walton Walker Blvd for 0.3 mi towards TX-12-LOOP N
11. Take Ramp (LEFT) onto SR-12 Loop for 7.6 mi towards TX-12-LOOP
12. Merge onto I-35E [Stemmons Fwy] for 2.2 mi
13. Take Ramp (RIGHT) onto I-635 [LBJ Fwy] for 4.7 mi towards I-635
14. At exit 22C, turn RIGHT onto Ramp for 0.2 mi towar... Tollway North
15. Keep RIGHT to stay on Ramp for 0.2 mi towards Tollway North
16. *Toll road* Merge onto Dallas North Tollway for 2.9 mi
17. Take Ramp (RIGHT) onto Dallas Pky [Dallas North Tollway N] for 0.2 mi towards Keller Springs Rd / Westgrove Dr
18. Turn LEFT (West) onto Keller Springs Rd for 0.5 mi
19. Arrive 4851 Keller Springs Rd, Dallas, TX 752...